Aspartylglycosaminuria in a non-Finnish patient caused by a donor splice mutation in the glycoasparaginase gene.
Aspartylglycosaminuria is a lysosomal storage disease caused by deficient activity of glycoasparaginase (EC 3.5.1.26), and it occurs with a high frequency among Finns. We have recently shown that the molecular defect in all Finnish aspartylglycosaminuria patients examined to date consists of two single base changes in the heavy chain of glycoasparaginase (Mononen, I., Heisterkamp, N., Kaartinen, V., Williams, J. C., Yates, J. R., III, Griffin, P. R., Hood, L. E., and Groffen, J. (1991) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci U.S.A. 88, 2941-2945). This is the first report on the identification of the molecular defect causing aspartylglycosaminuria in a patient of non-Finnish origin. Total RNA from fibroblasts of a black American aspartylglycosaminuria patient was isolated, first-strand cDNA was synthesized, and the cDNA encoding glycoasparaginase was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction. The patient's mRNA nucleotide sequence was different from the normal sequence by a deletion of 134 nucleotides at positions 807-940. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the normal glycoasparaginase gene demonstrated that the deletion corresponded precisely to a 134-base pair exon. Moreover, analysis of the splice sites demonstrated a single base change, G to T, that altered the donor splice site of the exon deleted in the patient's mRNA. This change led to an exon-skipping event resulting in a frame shift and generation of a stop codon.